
Departure of Stages from Grass Valley.
FOR SACRAMENTO.—U. S. Mail Line leaves Beatty

House at 5 o’clock every morning, arriving in seasonfor the 4 r. m. boats for San Francisco.
10R MARISVILLE —U. S. Mail Line leaves BoattvHouse at 7 o’clock every morning, arriving at 2 P. M.

FOR AUBURN.—U. S. Mail Line leaves the BeattyHouse every morning at 6 o’clock, connecting at Au-burn with stages for Sacramento.
FOR NEVADA.—AccommodationLine leaves BeattyHouse every morning at B>£, and every afternoon at2 o’clock.
FOR Km A HILL.—New Stage Line for Illinoistown

leaves Beatty House every morhing at 8 o’clock.

I. O. O. F.
Grass Valley liocigc, No. I*.
INSTITUTED 28th July, 1853, meets every THURS-

DAY night, at MASONIC HALL, Main street.
Brothers in good standing are cordially invited to

attend. E. McLAUGHLIN, N. G.
THOMAS BEATTY, R. 8.
Jan. 2C, 1884 19 tf

MADISON LODGR NO. 23, F. A. M.
fc , . AY EVENING, at the

.'.laconic Hall.

CHAS. S',
j. M. FOUSE, W. M.

‘•‘AS' \. See. v 20 tf

HOUGH fk READY LODGE, XT. D.,
, :■ S,-. • IDAY EVENING, at

C •' ■ / candle light.
'(Tvvl By order.

By order, A. C. KEAN, W. M.

E. IV. ROBERTS, Secretary.

|tcfa
WELLS, FARGO k CO’S

EXPRESS,
Banking Exchange Office.

CAPITAL, $600,000.
Opposite Beatty House, Mai.v St. , Grass Valley.

GOLD DUST, BULLION AND PACKAGES snt to all
parts of the United States and Europe, and to all

the principal places in California, insured.
Sight bills of Exchange drawn on the principal cit-

ies in the United States and Europe.
Checks on Sacramento and San Francisco, free of

charge.
Highest price paid in coin for Gold Dust.
Having facilities equal to that of ANY OTHER IN

THE WORLD, we aro fully prepared to do promptly

and. faithfully, any business committed to our
•charge. WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

A. DELANO, Agent at Grass Valley.
May 1, 1854. 33tf

EVERYBODY’S

Hfmm
G. G. WINCHESTER,

Successor to Dr. C. Allex,

IN the Wholesale and Retail Drug Business, is now
opening a new supply of Drugs, Medicines. Chemi-

cals, Perfumery and Fancy" Fixings, at the old stand
in Grass'Valley, first door west of the Beatty House,
directly opposite Adams & Co’s Express and Banking
House, where the public may depend on obtaining
the pure and genuine article of everythingin his line,
and all he asks in exchange is poco filthy lucre.—
Call and see.

May 2, 1854. 34 3t

Taken in all weathers, and in beautiful stylo, at

Dornin’s SKY-LIGHT Gallery,
KNICKERBOCKER HALL,

- Main Street, Grass Valley.

BOOK STORE!
Next to the El Dorado SaJoon,

IS re-opened, splendidly fitted up, and has the best
assortment of STANDARD WORKS. Novels, Wri-

ting and Drawing Materials, to be found in any coun-
try place in the Stale of California.

The proprietors spare no pains or expense to always
get The latest and best works.
. Orders to the Bay for any kind of Goods in our line
will be promptly executed bv

MEYER BROTHERS.
Grass Valley, May 4. It

Just Received by Clipper Ship

A FIRST RATE,assortment of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of every kind; Novels and the latest Works, which
are offered for sale at low prices.

MEYER BROTHERS,
Book Store, next to the El Dorado.

May 4. 33

NOTICE!

I WILL bo in (own for a few days, and will sell any-
thing I may have in the way of BUILDINGS AND

LOTS, on the most reasonable terms, if applied for
previous to my departure.

JOHN PARKER.
Grass Valley, May 2d, 1854. It

OVERLAND
PANOBAIU.

THE GRA NT‘ PANORAMA of the OVER-
LAND ROUTE to Califcri'k together rith some

of the most, remarkable natural sceuen whiU
■ ith gr

lienees in the
w Uen but i/ar

a i'idanse U crowd

embraces a complet

rn Mines, and in San Fmicis-
eompieteo, is now completed,

Ifaiwramit tvieru of i|t |)!ain
not only by the Sublette Cat-o.T, but bv v.ay of

SALT LAKE CITY I
The l ainlings will be exhibited through this State,

prior to leaving for the Atlantic States, in a magnifi-
cent PAVTLLION, capable of accommodating eighi
hundred persons !

On Saturday and Sunday Evenings, Mai
6th and 7th,

The sketches were taken by the celebrated artist,
MR. GEO. M. WEAVER,

/who crossed the Plains, and took them all on thi
spot,) and painted by him in Transparent

at an enormous expense, in California, embracing

each covering the surface of One hundred and Fortj
Four feet of Canvas ' making the Panorama ope <

the

LARGEST EVER PAINTED!
For particulars and opinions of the press, see small

bills.
Accompanying the Panorama is Brunson’s superb

BRASS BAND,
%g~ Prices of Admission, Box $2; Pit $l. Doors

open at 7 o’clock; Panorama commences moving at
.

eif-past 7 precisely. Tickets to be had at the Band
..'agon. J- W. HARKEK & CO., Proprietors.

April 27. It

irass Wtjj
HENRY A. SMITH & CO’S

Grand Raffle!
sloo*oool

$lO,OOO in Slugs!

Farm ! Residence! Building Lots ! Watch-

TICKETS EACH,
To be had of the Proprietors, at Wilson’s Exchange,

San Francisco, or at all the principal Hotels, Book
Stores, or Saloons, throughout the city and State.

Ist Grand Prize—Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars in
Cash $lO,OOO

2d Grand Prize—One handsome Residence, con-
sisting of three acres of land, with a beau-
tiful Cottage House, in the city of Oakland,
on Broadway, within flve minutes’ walk of
the Steamboat landing. The Proprietors
own the property under the Peralta title
and two years’ possession—the same, with
a warrantee deed,will be given to the draw-
er. Valued at $5,000

3d Grand Prize—One Ranch, consisting of 100
acres of land, with a good House, Fanning
Utensils, etc. This valuable Ranch is lo-
cated in the San Jose Valley, and is held
under a confirmed Spanish title. A war-
rantee deed will be given the drawer. Val-
ued at : $4,000

4 to 254—Two hundred and fifty valuable buil-
ding lots in the city of Oakland, the Brook-
lyn of San Francisco, situated on Broad-
way, within five minutes’ walk of the land-
ing. These Lots are unquestionably the
most beautiful sites for residences in the
State, and are too well known to need de-
scription. The Proprietors hold the Peral-
ta title, and have possession; the drawers
will receive warrantee deeds. Size 25 by 100
feet. Valued low at $2OO each $50,000

255 to 465—Two hundred and ten Fine Gold Le-
ver Watches, Hunting cases, each of equal
value. Valued at $lOO each 21,000

466 to 666-Two hundred elegant Chinese Shawls,
high cost. These Shawls are of the same
quality as are sold daily in this city at $6O
each ; each one of equal value. Valued at
$5O $lO,OOO

CERTIFICATE.
We, the undersigned, are acquainted with the par-

ties owning the property offered in this Raffle, and
also know the Real Estate referred to, and we assure
the public that we consider the title to the property
as indisputable.

HON. D. 0. SHATTCCK.
JAMES A. MORRISON, M. D.

The Proprietors in conducting this Raffle bind them-
selves to carry it on in a manner that will be satis-
factory to all who may buy tickets. The drawing will
be done by gentlemen chosen by holders of Tickets,
each county in the State sending a committee of one
for that purpose." Maps of the Real Estate, and sam-
ples of the property may be seen at Wilson’s Ex-
change.

For the responsibility of the proprietors of this
; Raffle, and that it will be conducted with honesty and
I integrity refer to

liis Excellency, Joh.v Bigler,
Hon. J. IV. Denver, Secretary of State.
J. R. Hakdevberg, Mayor of Sacramento.
Hon. Lewis Aldrich,
MaJ. IV. H. Harvey, Sergeant-at-Arms of Senate.
E. WILSON, Wilson’s Exchange.
DAVID JONES, Hotel, Sac. City.

San Francisco, April 27,—t4J

GREAT SALE
OF

850,000 worth of Billiards!

Prospected and Colorfound.
THE GOLDEN GATE SALOON, having paid the pen-

alty of the law for keeping a restaurant, is now
trying to secure a respectable living by BILLIARDS.
The rooms have been re-fitted and enlarged, and no
pains have been spared to make the place A No. 1,
and the head quarters of pleasure and amusement.
All arc invited to call.

The best of CIGARS and LIQUORS will be furnished
from the bar at a moment’s warning.

MRS. E. G. SMITH.
Grass Valley, April 1854. 30 tf

Great Reduction ofFare.
CALIFORNIA STAGE CO.

ON and after Saturday, April 1, the CALIFORNIA
.STAGE CO. coaches will leave Beatty House, Grass

Valley, every morning at 5 O’clock,
FOR SACRAMENTO.

Arriving in time to take the boats for San Francisco
same day.
Fare only . $lO

FOR MARYSVILLE.
Stage leaves every morning at 8 o’clock.

Fare to Empire Ranch $5
“ Long Bar.. .6
“ Marysville 8

FOR AUBURN.
Stage leaves every morning at 7 o’clock, running
through to Sacramento same day.
Fare to Auburn

“ Sacramento 10

r .
W. H. BENTON, Agent.

Grass Valley, April 1, 1854. 32 tf

NEW BOOK
SHE undersigned inform their friends and the publie, that they have opened a Stationery and BootStore, and offer for sale a variety of Standard Works,Novels, and a good assortment of Stationery. Fineslquality of Cigars and the best Perfumeries.

P. S. Orders for below will be promptly executed
MEYER, BROTHERS;Agents of Negbaur & Co., San Francisco,March 9th, 1854.—tf.

“ Striking Likenesses
.ire those Pictures taken by Dornin,” everybody re-
tv rks. Then take advantage of this fine weather,

I call at DORNIN’S new SKYLIGHT GALLERY, in
AICKERBOCKER HALL, Main Street, opposite the

!'c t office, Main St. April 27.

STOP THEM!
r\___ Strayed or stolen, from the undersigned, on
, CIV the night of the 13th inst., at the “Kentucky

House,” on the road from Grass Valley to Sac
rauiento, and some 34 miles below the former, a pair
of HORSES, answering the following description : One
an American brown Horse, with a blotched circle on
the left shoulder, and a 5 branded on the left hip.—
The other Is a cream colored Horse, with a small “S”
on the left shoulder, a Spanish brand on the left hip,
a brand on the top of the left hip.

Any one sending information to the undersigned, on
Indian Spring Flat, one mile from Rough k. Ready,
will be suitably rewarded. J. OSWALD.

Indian Spring Flat, April 17, 1854. 31 2w

Ranch for Sale.
THE Bennett House and Ranch, situated c

main road from Marysville and Nevada, aboi
tu -

from Marysville, is for sale on favultkJo lmProveme nts are permanent and valuiwhich?* Cn"tains 160 acres; sixty acres ■which Is arable, and may be easily cultivated.

asssr “ar"m,“ e’
“•

Title indisputable. Price reasonable. Price St™Enquire further of nce 5150

DIBBLE & CARPENTER
December 15 .13 T°’ ™e:

JOB FEUTHO
OF EVERY VARIETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE,

In a Style Unsurpassed
i hy any establishment in the State. 30 tf

dras Galley
NOTICE

IS hereby given that there will be a meeting of the
Stockholders of the Empire Mining Co., at the office

of said Co., in Grass Valley, on the 4th day of May,
A. 11

., 1854, for the purpose of electing officers for the
ensuing year.

By order of the Directors.
J. E. SOUTHWICK, Sec’y of E. M. Co.

Grass Valley, April 13,1854. 30 td

Dentistry.
DR. McINTYRE respectfully presents thanks
to his friends and the public of Grass Valley

for past favors, and for the accommodation of his nu-
merous patrons, he will visit them on Monday of eve-
ry week, when he hopes to be able to give perfect sa-
tisfaction to all who may be so unfortunate as to re-
quire his services.

Office at Adams k Co’s. Express.
Grass Valley, March 30, 1854—tfn28.

FOR RENT.
FOUR COTTAGES, on Neal and School streets

now being finished, in superior style. Each
dwelling contains four rooms, of good size, and

completely finished, with large enclosed yards. The
spring water is introduced by pipes, into each tene
ment, and they are, altogether, the most pleasantly
located and desirable residences in the place, and the
respectability of the neigh borhood is unexceptionable.
To good families, who will become permanent tenants
they will be leased low. Applv to

GEO. WOOD,
At Telegraph Office.

April 13, 1854. 30 4w

NEW STAGE LINE!
-FROM-

Grass Valley to Illinoistown,
Via way of Buena Vista Ranch, Storms’ Ranch, and

Brooks’ Ranch.

THE subscriber, having established a line of stages
between Grass Valley and Illinoistown, will run a

coach between the two places, leaving Grass Valley
at 8 o'clock, A. M., every day. Returning, leaves Illi-
noistown at 2P. M., every day. FARE. FOUR DOL-
LARS.

This line is intended for the accommodation of per-
sons going to

lOWA HILL,
Illinoistown being the nearest point to which coaches
can run to lowa Hill. This is the main road from
Downievillo, Minnesota, Eureka, French Corral, &c.,
to Yankee Jim’s, Michigan Bluffs, Elizabethtown, and
all the principal places in that region.

fiST Office in Grass Valley at the BEATTY HOUSE,
and in Illinoistown at the EGBERT HOUSE.

LEONARD KING, Proprietor.
PONY, Driver.

Grass Valley, April 8,185f. 30tf
S—-■ ‘t: V

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER ! !

VP. BROtVNE would respectfully announce to the
• literati of Grass Valley, and vicinity, that he has

opened a cheap Book Store and Circulating Library,
opposite the Post Office, and two doors above Adams
& Co.’s where may be found all th,e late works of popu-
lar and standard authors.

ALSO, a good assortment of Stationary, Steel Pens,
Atlantic papers, Magazines, and California papers in
wrappers, for 25 cents, postage paid.

Knickerbocker Hall. Grass Valley, April 6, 1854.
General Agency for Atlantic, S«n Francisco and

Sacramento papers. n29tf—

SHOOTING GALLERY.
THE undersigned, in opening a Shooting Gallery in

Grass Valley, gives an excellent opportunity for
those fond bf sporting with the pistol, to test their
skill in this exercise. The Gallery is to be under the
superintendence of Mr. 0. N. SMITH, who is well
qualified, and will always be ready to clean pistols,
put them in order, load them, kc. kc., in the best
manner.

JBST Rooms atLamb’s old Jcwelrv store, Mill st.
Z. I*. DAVIS.

Grass Valley, April 13, 1854. 31 4t

Notice.
IjpTIF partnership heretofore existing between Chas.
A Marshall k George Johnston, trading under the ti-
tle of C. MARSHALL & Co., was dissolved this day by
mutual consent. CHAS. MARSHALL.'

GEORGE JOHNSTON.
Grass Valley, April 24, 1854.

(TpHE undersigned have this day formed a copartner-
ship with the view to carry on the business as

heretofore, under the style of MARSHALL & Co., and
will keep constantly on hand a general assortment of
the best quality of Groceries, Provisions, Miners
Tools. Hardware, Crockery, and Miscellaneous articles
for housekeepers, at the old stand, corner of Main and
Mill street. CHAS. MARSHALL.

JNO. JOHNSTON.
THOS. BREESE.

*** Those indebted to the late firm are requested
to make immediate settlement, either to Geo. John-
ston, or to Marshall k Co.

CHAS. MARSHALL k Co.
April 27. tf

HOXj^D!
Sllll

TF YOU LOVE MUSIC. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE,
i That Magnificent Piano at MRS. KELLY’S Saloon,
Grass Valley, will be rallied for on the first day of
May next, together with the following

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 One Rosewood Piano $7OO
2 One liady’s Gold Watoh 80
3 One Splendid Mahogany Sofa 76
4 One Mahogany Centre Table 75
5 One large Cooking Stove and Furniture 75
6 One Lrdy’s Watch 60
7 One Fine Parlor Stove 50
8 One Fine Guitar 45
9 Fourteen Note Books 25
10One Engraving, (gilt Frame) 25
11 One Mirror, (gilt frame) 25
12 One pair Damask Curtaies and Holders 20
13One suaerior large Side Clock 20
14One Piano 5t001... 20
15One Fine Piano Cover 16
16One Oil Cover 5

51306
The three highest throws of the dice take the high

est prize—the three lowest throws take next to the
highest prize, and so on.

As the above Piano is well known to be an instru-
ment of the first class, the public need have no fear
of being humbugged.

Tickets raffled for on the premises, every evening.
Grass Valley, April 14, 1854. 30 td

BMPIRB
Bathing, Hair Cutting, Shaving & Shampooing

SALOON,
Main, opposite Mill street, Grass Valley.

THIS establishment, having been refitted in a very
suj)cripr manner, with the most modern style of

METALIC 'TUBS, Showers, &c., is now open for the ac-
commodation of the community, where all persons
will be attended to in such a manner as must give en-
tire satisfaction.

COLD, WARM, DOUCHE, AND SHOWER
BATHS,

given to suit customers. An assortment of Gentle'
men’s Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, and other Arti-
cles r the Toilet, always on hand at the lowest pri-
CCS.

Tickets for Baths can be had, EIGHT FOR FIVE
DOLLARS.

Rooms fitted up for the especial accommoda-
tion of LADIES, having a private entrance.

E. B. FREEMAN,
W. H. PAINE.

Grass Valley, April 20, 1854. 31 tf

Law blanks printed and for
sale at the “Grass Valley Telegraph Office, 1 ' at

reasonable- prices.

Saarsuttjito

McCreary & wilson, dealers in
Wines, Brandies, &c., 123 J street, between 4th

and sth, Sacramento. 31 im

■JI/TEDICAL HALL.—DR. BAILLIE, AT
XT-Lthe Medical Drug Store, No. 153 J street, fourthstore nest of 6th street, Sacramento. 311 m

c. MORRILL,
Importer and dealer, at wholesale and retail, in Drugs,

Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Garden Seeds,
and Fancy Goods,

J street, corner 3d.
SACRAMENTO, CAL.April 13, 1854. 30 3m

dr. McDonalds

MINERS* DRUG STORE. jOIIDEPOT
139 tiStetfiiii ~\r iimihi

MINERS’ DRUG STORE,
■4 qa J STREET, between Fifth and Sixth streets,lyj/ Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Camphine, Lamp Oil, Turpentine,
Machinery Oils, Perfumery, Beer and Soda Water Ma-
terials, Acids, Patent Medicines, and all articles, be-
longing a well supplied Drug Store. Constantly re-
ceiving ' osh supplies per clippers from the Atlantic
States, t R. 11. MCDONALD.

April 27. 32 3m

Oil! Oil!

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, a large supply of Best
Bleehced Polar Oil, Pure Sperm, Fish Oil, Neat’s

Foot Oil, Train and Tanner’s Oil, for sale at

The Miners’ Drug Store.
N. B. lam giving special attention to the selection

of those articles, and persons may rely upon them be-
ing of the best quality. R. H. MCDONALD.

Paints, Oils, Turpentine, assorted Fancy Paints,
Brushes, Varnishes, Lamp Black, Boiled and Raw Oil,
and everything belonging an Oil Store.

R. H. McDonald,
TTTHOLESALE AGENT for California for ,
VV Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Dr I). Jaynes’s Valuable Medicines,
McConklin’g Ague Specific,

Sargent & Go’s Canchalagua;
Reynold’s Cbolagogue,

Osgood’s Cliolagogvjo,
Mexican Mustang Liniment,Nerve and Bone Liniment;

And keeps constantly on hand a large supply of all the
above medicines. Also a large supply of all approved
Patent Medicines.

60 bbls Alcohol, high proof, 200 gals, in tins, war-ranted full 95 per cent;
50 carboys Sulphuric Acid, do Nitric, do Muriatic;

5000 bbls Whitening,
At the Miners Drug Store.

1 AO AHA Bottle Corks, assorted best velvet;iUU,UUU 160.000Soda Corks “

500 do Essential Gils, assorted;
900 do Citrig Acid;

1000do Tartaric Acid,
And a full supply of all articles for the manufactory
of Beer and Soda Water. For sale at the

Miner’s Drug Store,
R. H. MCDONALD.

Sacramento, April 27,1854. 32 3m

VIB

Mexican Mustang Liniment.
THE greatest externalRented}' of the age is DON JOSA
NOVALOE’S Reginal Volcrtnic Mexican Mustang Lini-
ment, for the cure of all diseases where an exterffal
remedy is required. Just try it, and you will be fully
convinced ot its utility.

For Sale At the Miners’ Drug Store.

TAR! TAR!
COAL TAR, Pine Oil, Fitch, Rosin, Wagon Grease,Oil, Foot’s and Black Lead, at the

Miners’ Drug Store, Sacramento.
Sacramento, April 27,1854. 32 3m

CRESCENTCITY
HOTEL AND

GENERAL STAGE OFFICE.
The proprietress feels grateful for the increased pat-

ronage extended to this long established house.
THE TABLE, which is under the management of one

of the best caterers in the country, is served in a man-
ner unsurpassed.

THE SLEEPING APARTMENTS are well ventilated,
and supplied with new clean beds and linen.

MRS. JANE COFFIN.
Sacramento City, March 30, —tfn2B.
Remember, the ONLY OPPOSITION STAGE OFFICE

n this city, is at the Crecent City Hotel—J street, be-
ween 3d and 4th. THE OLD STAGE HOUSE.

MfMIMTn HOTEL,
BRICK BLOCK, No. 73, K STREET, BET’. 3d and 4th,

§M&MSMWa

GEORGE S. LOVELY, Proprietor.

This hotel is situatedin one of the most central and
pleasant locations in the city, affording good accom-
modations for transient and permanent boarders, and
desirable as a home for families.

Terms reasonable. j£if’Housc open at all hours
of the night.

Sacramento City, March 30—tfn28.

SIC,
Musical Instruments, Toys and

FANCY GOODS.
ATWILL & CO.,

155 J Street, Sacramento ,City,
\ y AND

172 Washington Street, San Francisco;

CONSTANTLY on hand every description of sheet and
book Music, Musical Instruments and Musical mer-

chandise.
Finest Violin and Guitar Strings received by every

steamer.

Toys, Games & Childrens Presents
in great variety, Canary Birds; cages and seed, with a
general assortment of Fancy Goods.

Instruments tuned and repaired. Dealers supplied
at the lowest rates. Orders per mail er Express atten-
ded to With promptness, 4TWILL & Co,

155 ISt. Sacramento.
April 6—n29—lm

Sacramento
W. WALKER & CO.,

IMPORTERS and Dealers in BRANDIES, WINES ANDLIQUORS of the finest description,
FIRE-PROOF STORE, 107 J STREET,

four doors below their old stand, have on hand a most
complete assortment of goods, consisting in part of
the finest brands of Foreign Brandies, imported di-
rect; the highest grades of Wines, in glass and wood;
all the favorite brands of Champagne; Scotch and
English Ale; Porter; Holland Gin; Real old Irish,
Scotch and Monongahela Whiskies; Syrups of all
kinds.

Orders promptly attended to, and goods carefully
packed for the interior.

Sacramento, April 13, 1854. 30 Cm

EXCHANGE & BANKING HOUSE,
B. F. HASTINGS & CO., BANKERS,

Corner of Second and J streets. Sacramento, draw at
sight or on time, in sums to suit, on

George Peabody & Co London
Wm. Hoge & Co New York
James Robb & Co New Orleans
J. E. Thayer & Bro Boston
W. W. Frazier Esq Philadelphia
Page & Bacon St. Louis
And checks on San Francisco at par.
GOLD DUST AND BULLION purchased at the high-

est rates.
Collections made on reasonable terms, and proceeds

remitted promptly.
Deposits, special or otherwise, received, and all oth-

er business connected with Banking punctually at-
tended to.

Sacramento, April 13,1854. 30 3m

POST-CFFICE
Mmmm juasm

Newsmen & 800 l sel ers, Station-
ers and Book bi dders.

GARDINER s KIRK,
(late Curie Brothers,)

THIRD STREET, next to the Post Office, Sacramento.
April 6, 1854—tfn29

CHEAP
Groceries, Provisions & Liquors,
(tONSISTING IN PART AS FOLLOWS :1 PORK—in barrels and y barrels, clear and mess;

BEEF—Smith’s Family Beef, in % barrels;
HAMS—of the best brands, sugar-cured
BACON—Extra clear and mess;
MACKEREL—No. 1, in y barrels, y bbls and kits;
GOSHEN BUTTER—in large and small packages;
LARD—in kegs and tins; also, Candles, Sugars,

Teas, Coffee, Spices, DriedFruits, and a general as-
sortment of goods suitable for the city and country

; trade, which will be offered at the lowest market
I prices.
| Orders attended to with punctuality and dispatch.

WOOD & KENYON.
118 K st, bet 4th & sth, south side, Sacramento.

April 20, 1854. 31 Sm

Iltarjsbillt
MURRAY’S

FIFTY 50 CENT
OPEN ALL NIGHT!

Secoxd Street, between D and High.

The largest and Cheapest House in the City
of Marysville.

THE House having undergone a general im-
provement, and presenting an appearance for
taste and comfort unsurpassed by anv House in

the city, the proprietor respectfully solicits a continu-ance of country and city custom. Being a thorougli
Plank and Railroad man, he hopes his continued exer-
tion and desire to please the wants of his customers,may bo rewarded with success.

FAMILIES ACCOMMODATED !

The utmost order prevails throughout the house.
Marysville, March 30, 1854—tfn28.

P. DECKER. L. HITE.

& mm®
WHOLESALE DEALER IN GROCERIES,

Liquors,
Boots,
Tobacco,

Clothing,
Blankets,
Mining,

Provisions,
Shoes,
Cigars,

Tools, &c. &c. &c.
Brick Block—Northwest corner of Plaza—3 doorseast of Merchants Hotel.
Marysville, Cal., March 30, 1854—n£8tf.

Hardware, etc. etc.
THE subscriber having on hand a large as- a.

sortment of Hardware, which he oßers
at the lowest prices, among which may be
found the following articles, viz :

« f v
Ames’ Shovels, with a variety of other brands ;

Spades, Hoes, Garden and Sluice Rakes, Sluice Forks’Hunts’—Collins’ and Simmons’ Axes, Adzes, Broad-axes, Picks, Sledges, Cross-Cut Saws, Mill Files, Bake-ovens, Fry Pans, Sauce Pans, Halter-Chains, Hand.Pannel and Ripping Saws, Planes, Plane Irons, Chisels
Augers, Auger Bits, Braces, Steel Squares, ScrewWrenches, Drawing Knives, Table Cutlery, Hammers
Hatchets, Locks, Bolts, Door Handles, Butts, Screws’Rivets, Nails, lanterns, Coffee Mills, Cork’ Screws’
Powder Flasks, Spurs, Faucets, Wash-boards, Chop-
ping Knives, Chopping Trays, Sluice Brushes. Pick-
Axe, Chisel and Auguer Handles, Wire Seives. Clothes
Pins, Sad-Irons, Dinner Bells, Packing Yarn, BritanniaPitchers, Douglas’s Pumps, Lead Pipe, Brass Kettles.Zinc, Belting Rivets, Quick-Silver, &c.

ALSO, a general assortment of Hot air and
premium COOKING STOVES, plain and Ja-
paned Tin Ware, Iron Ware, Stove-Pipe and
Tom-Iron, together with a variety of othergoods, to which the attention of the public is respect-

fully invited. E. McLAUGHLIN,
Main St., one door East of the Masonic Hall.

Grass Valley, March 16—tf—n28

SUMMONS.
GRASS VALLEY Township, Nevada County, Califor

nia :
GENTLEMEN,—All business and excuse;

being laid aside, you are hereby summon
ed to be and appear, armed and equipped
as the appetite directs, daily, at the Epi

cureau atB A. M., 12 M—and 6 P. M., to satisfy tin
cravings of hunger and to save your fines.

Office on the corner of Main and Church streets
Grass Valley. BUTTS k CO.

March 16th, 1854—tfn26

Co-partnership Notice.
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the

style and name of Dunevan & Penberthy, Pacific Ho-
tel, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 12th ult„Edwax-d Penberthy’s interest having been purchased
by P. J. Dunevan. The business of said firm will be
conducted by said Dunevan.

P. J. DUNEVAN,
.. EDWARD PENBERTHY.

Grass Valley, April 12th, 1854. 32 3tp

iM‘
AND

CHAIR SHOP
%

JOHN M. HANSON,

THE subscriber r would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Grass Valley, and others of the neigh-

boring towns, that he has opened a CABINET and
CHAIR SHOP, where he expects to keep, and has
constantly on hand such articles as are necessary for
family use. His furniture will be made of the beet
materials, and gotten up in the best and most supe-
rior style. He will receive orders from abroad for
work, and attend promptly to it; and warrant every
article that is manufactured in his shop.

My terms are cash, and my articles of Furniture
will be sold cheap, so that any one wishing to pur-
chase, shall ffnd no fault with my prices.

GPass Valley, October 27, 1853—tf—n6.
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DR. DMAS. D. CLEVELAND,
FORMERLY of Madison Countv, Mi havingresided

in Grass Valiev for the THREE AND1 A* HALE
YEARS last, and in California nearly FlVE—continu-
ally practised and studied his profession, to the exclu-
sion of ever}- other intermeddling occupation—observ-
ed and criticised with unremitting care and assiduity,
the phenomena of the diseases in this climate and
State, and the effects of Remedies in the treatment of
them, feels no presumption in offering his professional
services to the confidence of an intelligent and dis-
criminating public, and respectfully iavites Its pat-
ronage.

HR. CLEVELAND can always he found at his office
on Main street, or the “GRASS VALLEY HOUSE/'opposite, his boarding place, except when absent ou
professional business ; and POSITIVELY AT HOME,between the hours of 9 and 10 o’clock A. M.

Dr. C. cultivates an aptitude for SURGERY, so ne-
cessary in a mining region, often afflicted with acci-
dents, far distant from the skill of those who in largo
cities devote themselves exclusively to this branch of
MedicalScicuce, and is furnished at all times with the
various and most improved AHMENTARIA, ready to
perform ©petal ions and rectify accidents at a mo-
ment's warning,.

Dr. C, willdemonstrate to those who may call on
him, tltat it is unnecessary for them, at great outlay
and inconvenience, to repair to the lower cities in
quest of surgical aid, which they can as well procure
at home.

Consultation in diseases of the Throat ami
CHEST, particularly solicited ; and in the treatment
of these affections, DR. CLEVELAND avails himself
of those late masterly and triumphant improvements
in this department of medicine, as practiced by Dn>.
Dowditch and Warren of Boston.

Grass Valley, Jan. 12, 1854. 17 2m
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IN GRASS VALLEY.

JfcA THE AURORA HOUSE, pleasantly situated
vjJjT.V, at the head of Main street, Grass Valley, will
■BII.'.'L hereafter bekept as a

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
No Liquors—but the best Cigars and Edibles the

market affords will be supplied at the following low
rates :

Board per week... $8 00 I Board per day.....SI SO
Board and Lodging 900 | Lodging per night.. SO

Single meals 50 cents.
In connection with the house is a large yard and

good stable, well supplied with Hay, Burley, Spring
Water, Ac. kr. For further particulars, please caU
on the subscriber C. G. MORGAN.

March 21, 1854. 27 tf

PENOBSCOT

SAW-KILL!!
30,000 FEET OF

LUMBER!!
The attention of the public is respectfully invited

to our immense stork of .Seasoned Lumber, consisting
of BOARDS, BLANK, and scantling of all sir.es and
lengths. Flooring. Clear and Rough Siding, Cedar
Posts Pickets. Sand 4 inch Strips, Sluice Boards, Ac.

ALSO,
Bevel siding, which cannot be found at any other mill
in Nevada County. All of which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms, and delivered at the shortest
notice.

'

EMRSON k EDDOWES.

TEAMS WANTED
To freight lumber for Sacramento and Marysville. Re-
member, our Lumber is well seasoned.

fkiT N. B. Enquire for the Penobscot Saw Mill,
one quarter of a mile Sooith of the Primrose Valley
House.

Crass Valley. April 6, 1554—n29 tf
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foil (EstiiWisjment,

Main St., Grass Valley.

Havingrecently received a large and well selected
assotmeut of

We arc now prepared to execute

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
In a Superior Manner.

Minors, or Companies of Copartnership, wishing

€n\\ta\n uf Itnrk
can be accommodated at short notice.

We shall keep constantly on hand

Notes of Exchange, law Blanks,
Bill Heads, Deeds,

Notes, Checks.
Also at short notice we are prepared to strike off

CIRCULARS, HAND-BILLS
LABELS, POSTERS,

And in short, all kinds of Job work will be quickly
done, neatly done, and well done, and on the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

DISCOVERY OF
New and Rich Diggings!
117" H. LAMB having recently returned from NewIV York, bringing with hima large and beautiful as-
sortment of Watches and Jewelry, consisting of

EVERYTHING
usually to be found in a Jewelry Establishment, is
now prepared at the NEW STORE of W. H. LAMB,
on Main st, to supply the good people of Grass Valley
and vicinity with everything they may wish in hisline, at prices which cannot fail to suit.

All wishing to buy. or otherwise, are respectfuHyinvited to call and examine for themselves.
Particular attention paid to WatchRepairing. Jew-

elry of all kinds repaired and MANUFACTURED to or-
der.

N. B —An extensive assortment of CUTLERY of
the best quality also on hand.

Grass Valley, March 1, 1854. 24 tf

JOB
PRINTING

OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION
EXECUTED AT THIS

OFFICE
IN A

AND AT

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
zmmcmmmm:

AND EXAMINE OCR

SPECIMENS.


